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Fly ConAir!
Corey Stulce review s this 
sum m er's long awaited 
action movie. 
Also, Corey talks about 
fascination with celebs.
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SIUE professor robbed at gunpoint
■  By VALERIE WEIMAN
NEWS REPORTER
Riley Maynard, associate professor of mass 
communication at SIUE, was robbed at gun point 
on May 23 at Pick-A-Video on 107 N. Bluff Road 
in Collinsville.
Maynard, along with his 14-year-old son and a 
friend of his son’s, a 13-year-old boy, went to Pick- 
A-Video to rent a movie. While the boys were look­
ing around in the store, a man in his early twenties 
told Maynard to move to the counter. Maynard 
complied when he saw the man’s gun.
“The gun was small and silver, and he could eas­
ily hide it in his hands,” Maynard said. “The whole 
lime, I kept my sight on that pistol.”
The gunman proceeded to rob the store cash reg­
ister, and then demanded Maynard’s money.
“I handed my money to the clerk, who handed it 
over to the gunman,” Maynard said.
Then the gunman demanded Maynard’s wallet. 
Maynard kept his credit cards in a separate plastic 
sleeve. When he handed his wallet to the gunman, 
he knocked the sleeve out of his wallet without the gun­
man realizing it. Maynard’s son and his son’s friend began 
walking up to the counter at this time.
“I told my son to stop and go get a cartoon for his sis­
ter, and bless his heart, he did,” Maynard said.
The gunman demanded money from two other cus­
tomers, but neither had any money. While the gunman
Photo taken from Video Store surveillance tape 
From top left are the alledged armed robber, Riley Maynard 
and the store clerk. The man on the lower left was later 
robbed at gunpoint also.
was talking to the other customers, Maynard’s son and his 
son’s friend came back with the cartoon. Maynard told 
them to go get another one.
It was when Maynard sent his son and his son’s friend 
to get the second cartoon that Maynard saw the gunman’s 
accomplice walking around in the store. Once the gunman 
took the storeclerk’s wallet, he signaled his accomplice 
and they both ran out of the store.
Maynard said police arrived and stayed for 
what seemed like 20 seconds, before they left 
to start their investigation. Maynard later went 
to the police station to file a report. Maynard, 
a director and actor, said his work has changed 
the way he reacts to situations.
“I found myself being a director,” Maynard said. 
“ I would give my son and his friend directions, like 
telling them to stop or where to move.”
Maynard said it took a couple of days for reality 
to sink in about the armed robbery.
“It didn’t really bother me until a day or two 
later,” Maynard said. “ That’s when you start think­
ing about what could have happened. That guy stuck 
a gun in my face and he could have killed me if he 
had wanted.”
Detective Carpenter of the Collinsville Police 
Department said they do have a suspect, but need 
help in identifying the two men who robbed Pick-A- 
Video. Both suspects are described as black, in their 
early to mid-twenties, and between 5’ 10” and 6-feet 
tall. The gunman has a medium build, and the 
second man is thin.
“The second man appeared to cover the rear of the 
store while the first man performed the robbery,” 
Carpenter said. “The second man never displayed a 
weapon or talked to anyone.”
The Collinsville Police Department will not release the 
amount of money stolen.
Board of Trustees addresses 
tuition and student fees
■  By LEAH HOLBROOK
NEWS EDITOR
President Ted Sanders, of SIU, will present a recom­
mendation for approval to the board of trustees, June 11, for 
a four-year plan for tuition, fees and room and board.
The four-year plan is a rolling plan that approves the 
cost of tuition, fees and room and board for the next two 
academic years. It also projects costs for the following two 
academic years. The tuition rates for the academic year
1998 are approved for a 4.7 percent increase for SIUE. The 
rate of tuition for an academic year for an undergraduate 
student will be $2,019.60 in 1998. The rate of tuition for an 
academic year for an general graduate student will be 
$2,163.60 in 1998. These are Illinois resident rates.
The proposed increase for tuition for the fiscal year of
1999 is 3 percent for undeigraduale students and 5.8 per­
cent for graduate students at SIUE. These are also the same 
increments of increases for tuition proposed for the fiscal 
years 2000 and 2001. Sanders said the rationale for adop­
tion of this plan is to control costs. The four-year plan 
allows for annual updates. These cost proposals and pro­
jections would be limited to the projected increase in the 
coasumer price index.
The current proposal for fees and room and board 
charges for fiscal year 1999 are recommended for 
approval. The proposed limit for fiscal year 1999 applies to 
tuition only. Sanders said this approach utilizes the student 
input and planning that has been researched in the areas of
fees and room and board and allows for a transitional year 
to the four-year planning process.
“The plan creates lower tuition increases than the uni­
versity might otherwise implement," Sanders said.
This plan results in a overall increase of 3.3 percent at 
SIUE for the fiscal year of 1999. The limit would apply to 
the overall increase for fiscal years 2000 and 2001. The 
Consumer Price Index currently projects a 3 percent 
increase for fiscal years 1999,2000 and 2001. Sanders said 
the plan is designed to limit the overall cost to students.
According to Sanders, additional benefits to the four- 
year cycle plan, besides cost control, is the use of the plan 
as a recruitment tool for new and transfer students.
“We will use it in our marketing to point out that we are 
working hard to control our costs,” Sanders said. “It also 
informs a student of what to expect in the cost of 
their education.”
A policy for exceptions to the plan is being created. 
These exceptions would be in agreement with board- 
approved criteria. Sanders said these exceptions would not 
create an abuse of annual updates.
“The need for exceptions is to add flexibility when the 
cost of running the university would be higher than infla­
tion,” Sanders said. “And every decision would have to 
work through the management structure of the university 
and be approved by the board.”
Sanders said examples of possible exceptions
see Board, page 2
First renovations since 1965 
Parking lot contracts awarded
■  By VALERIE WEIMAN
NEWS REPORTER
The SIU board of trustees approved contracts, on May 8, to make 
parking lot and roadway repairs, installation of more emergency 
phones, and lighting improvements.
There has not been any major work done on the campus parking 
lots and roadways, since SIUE opened in 1965. Bob Vanzo, director 
of administrative services, said he is excited because this is the first 
major renovation the university has attempted. According to Vanzo, 
SIUE does not receive money from Illinois for maintenance of the 
parking lots. The money for repairs comes from fines, parking decals 
and meters, and pay lot receipts.
“Everyone finally realized if they wanted improvements, they 
would have to pay more,” Vanzo said. “There is an overwhelming 
need, and even the students are now calling for the repairs.”
Vanzo said you cannot perform this many repairs without 
inconveniencing people to some degree, but the university 
will try to keep it down to a minimum. There will be a web 
page on the SIUE web site by fall that will give the construc­
tion schedule. Vanzo is recommending that students check it 
regularly to find out w hat’s happening and where.
Byrne and Jones Construction will be doing the paving work, and 
Rite Pyramid Joint Venture will be doing the electrical work. 6 per­
cent of the renovations will be done in Alton and East St. Louis, 28 
percent at Tower Lake, and the rest on the Edwardsville campus.
‘Tower Lake is critical and we want to make it a priority,” Vanzo said. 
“Then come the student lots and the visitor lot.”
In addition to parking lot improvements, a new road will be constructed, 
lights added along Circle Drive to Tower Road on University Drive, a traffic 
signal added by Tower Lake and 23 emergency phones will be added, includ­
ing Tower Lake. The total cost of the work is set at $6,621,987.
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would be: insufficient appropriated 
funds from the state, adjustments to 
align SIU rates to those of peers, a new 
or expanded program or service, a 
specialized assessment for a high cost 
or demand program infrastructure 
needs, and technology needs.
Sanders said the plan was devel­
oped based on data researched and 
modeled by a task force. However, 
some concern has been voiced over 
the plan. Sanders said he has heard 
concerns over the combination of 
tuition, fees and room and board under 
the four-year plan, as well as concerns 
that the rise in tuition should be left to 
rise with the rate of inflation.
Further issues of tuition are being 
addressed by the board of trustees in 
respect to the tuition ratio paid by 
Illinois residents versus non-Illinois 
residents. The current ratio is 2-1. The 
board has recommended a change to a 
charge of three times the Illinois resi­
dent rate to the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education. Sanders said the 
current rate is based on a third of the 
instructional cost in the 1980’s. The 
board is requesting a change to 46 per­
cent of instructional cost Sanders said 
this change would create a more accu­
rate reflection of tuition as a percent­
age of current instructional costs.
Kimmel Leadership Center recognizes out­
standing achievement at annual ceremony
■  By JENNIFER 
GREEN
NEWS REPORTER
This year’s annual recognition 
ceremony for Outstanding 
Achievement held on April 30, 
gave the Kimmel Leadership 
Center the opportunity to honor 
students, faculty, staff, organiza­
tions and community leaders.
The ceremony was held in the 
Conference Center of the 
University Center. Students, fac­
ulty, staff, organizations and 
community leaders were selected 
for their accomplishments in 
leadership and service on campus 
and in the surrounding 
community.
The Outstanding Student 
Leader Award is given to those 
students who have maintained a 
grade point average of at least 2.5 
and have contributed to the qual­
ity of campus life or have shown 
outstanding leadership through­
out the year. A maximum of 10 
recipients were chosen by a 
selection committee of faculty 
and staff.
This year’s recipients are:
Elizabeth J Eble, Raymond L. 
Green, Grahaeme A. Hesp, 
Vidyadhar Mohnalkar, Sean J. 
Pohl, Anna C. Pugh, Peggy L. 
Price, Nagaraj Rajaraman, 
Ronda Sauget and Azhar Umer.
Twenty-four students were 
recognized for their successful 
completion of the Student 
Leadership Development
Program (SLDP). This program 
gives students the opportunity to 
develop leadership skills, gain 
experience, and enhance their 
community awareness by partici­
pating in leadership modules and 
campus and community service.
The students who completed 
the SLDP program this year are: 
Emile Jay Buchta, Jamila S. 
Conley, Rebecca S. Dare, 
Richard C. Disney, Angela 
Edwards, Jay Gasawski, Thelma 
Nona Gibson-Hersey, Randy 
Kenneth Hobson, Mitchell M. 
Huskey, So Young Jang, Dafney 
Jefferson, Eric Michael Kruep, 
Yuk-kuen Lai, Mei May Lee, 
Rachel Marie Loveless, Michael. 
Lynch, Aimee M. Mersinger, 
Andrea L. Moore, Cathryn Ann 
Nicholson, John C. Palasz, 
Debra R. Stark, Matthew M.
Sthair, Amy J. Story and Tracie 
Raye Williams.
It was a wonderful celebration 
bringing these student leaders 
together to be recognized,” Laura 
Scaturro, secretary at Kimmel 
Leadership Center, said.
Andrea L. Moore, Cathryn A. 
Nicholson and Brian K. 
Stemmons received the 1997 
Alumni Association Student 
Leadership Development
Program Awards for completing 
the SLDP program and either 
attending leadership modules, 
doing community service work 
or joining in a citizenship 
project.
This year, 32 students were 
chosen by a campus nomination 
committee and the editors of the 
annual directory for academic 
accomplishments, community 
service, leadership in extracur­
ricular activities and potential for 
continued success.
These students will join others 
from over 1,800 higher learning 
institutions throughout the 
United States and several nations 
in the 1997 edition of “Who’s 
Who Among Students in American 
University and Colleges.”
The 1997 Adviser of the Year 
Award was given to anthropolo­
gy Professor Dallas L. Brown. 
Brown was nominated by the 
African Student Association for 
his volunteer advising.
The National Association of 
Black Accountants was named as 
the Organization of the year for 
holding seminars and workshops 
and making numerous contribu­
tions in the community as well as 
on campus.
The Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority Inc. was selected as the 
Outstanding Greek Organization 
of 1997. Delta Sigma Theta’s 
Delta Election Board Program 
assisted in voters’ registration 
drives in East St. Louis to 
receive the award for 
Outstanding Community Service 
Project of the Year.
The Outstanding Program of 
the Year Award was given to the 
Organization of Minority 
Business Students’ Credit 
Awareness Program for their 
seminars on how to maintain or 
improve credit.
Do you want an exciting new job opportunity? 




H R  JRU Finance Chairperson /M
Become a member of a team that fights for students’ rights. If you 
enjoy designing programs or you have experience working with 
numbers, we have the job for you. Referrals are available at the 
Student Employment Office, Position #M1548 and #M1551.
If you have questions, please call Student Government at 692-3819.
Ask for Pat or Audrey
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Letter to the editor
Kids know their dads are special
My father is in the upper room. With his passing, in 
the dog doys of the summer of 1994, came great sadness 
and longing. As I flip through the pages of my memory, 
I don’t recall my father being a tall, striking figure. But 
to a child, he seemed to stand ten feet tall. He com­
manded all of his children using a sense of respect 
and pride.
With age, my father’s eyesight became impaired and 
his gait was not so steady. However, my father never lost 
his inner vision or the ability to stand by his word. And 
on a good day, when I felt the warmth of his embrace, in 
a fleeting glance he appeared to be the spry youngster of 
his mid-twenties that ushered mama and me home from 
the hospital, after my birth, one smoldering hot summer 
day in 1969.
As I grew older, I noticed that my father and I basi­
cally had the same outlook on life. I’d bounce ideas off 
him and he’d basically come to the same conclusion 
about life as I. I loved my father unconditionally, not 
because he listened to me for hours at a time, but because 
he believed in me.
When I informed my father of my decision to join the 
Armed Forced, he was excited. And when I told him 
that I intended to pursue a degree in journalism he said, 
“Doreen, be the best that you can be.”
While stationed in Fort Hood, Texas, I got married. A 
couple of years later we gave birth to our first child. I 
could not wait to get home to Chicago to place our bun­
dle of joy in my father’s arms. But I never got a chance 
to do that. Neither did my mother get a chance to show 
her offspring to her father because he was slain on the 
south-side of Chicago in the mid-fifties.
My fondest memories of my father were of lazy 
Sunday afternoons. He loved to watch the Cisco Kid 
and drink tea. And on some days after he came home 
from work, he would treat us to the listening pleasures 
of the musical group, War. My father also loved to take 
everyone to the rodeo, beach and park. My father never 
made a difference between (or favored) one child over 
another among my siblings. He taught us to share and to 
love one another.
When I travel back to Chicago and throughout the
Midwest, it truly touches my heart to see fathers playing 
on the ballfields with their children. You can see the 
love emanating back and forth. I smile and praise God, 
because I know truly that it is through him that all of 
this is possible.
I am now in the winter of my twenties, and I con­
sciously and wholly attribute my longing for strong- 
willed men to my father’s influence. I have known it all 
along, but now more than ever, I know that my husband 
is one of the strongest men I have ever met.
I dedicate this essay to all the proud papa’s out there 
pulling extra shifts in order to feed and clothe and house 
their children. Your children are watching you and they 
are not taking you instruction with a grain of salt. When 
they are older, you will see the fruits of your labor. 







Every criminal trial that makes (or doesn’t 
make) the headlines these days seems to carry with 
it an air of uncertainty. The lawyers for the prose­
cution and for the defense eloquently make their 
cases sound so believable that many people will do 
anything to avoid jury duty. And who could blame 
them? When the evidence for conviction is just as 
compelling as the evidence for innocence, who
really wants to make a decision?
Well, it now looks like the government has come to the rescue of the judicial system. 
The Illinois Legislature has submitted a bill to Gov. James Edgar that will allow con­
victed criminals to appeal their sentences to allow DNA testing of old evidence, gath­
ered before DNA testing was available.
The bill’s sponsor, Rep. Peter Roskam, (R) Wheaton, said the law was necessary 
because the question of such testing is now left up to the trial judge. It is his suspicion 
that since defendants don’t have a statutory right to testing that there is an inconsistent 
application of it.
At last, after more than 200 years of reliance on a jury of one’s peers and the integri­
ty of that panel to find a defendant guilty or innocent based on how well a defense attor­
ney presented his arguments to the court, we have a fail-safe system. Does this mean 
that juries are no longer required in cases where testing physical evidence can prove 
guilt?
I think a lot more people are going to register to vote if they know they won’t be 
called for jury duty. Maybe that is what our legislators had in mind when they wrote this 
bill.
If you have an 
opinion on any 
subject, please 
write a letter to 
the editor and 
send it to the 
Alestle.
Letters to the editor policy:
The editors, staff and publishers of the 
Alestle believe in the free exchange of 
ideas, concerns and opinions and will pub­
lish as many letters to the editor as possi­
ble. All letters should be typed and double­
spaced and be no longer than 500 words. 
Please include your phone number, signa­
ture and social security number.
We reserve the right to edit letters for 
grammar and content. However, great care 
will be taken to ensure that the message of 
the letter is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be printed 
anonymously except under extreme cir­
cumstances.
The Alestle is a m em ber of the Illinois 
College Press Association.
The name A lestle is an acronym 
derived from the names of the three cam­
pus locations of SIUE: A lton, East St. 
Louis and Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays during fall and spring 
sem esters, and on W ednesdays during 
summer semesters. For m ore information, 
call (618) 692-3528.
News Editor ............................ Leah Holbrook
Lifestyle Editor .......................Corey Stulce
Sports Editor............................ Todd Spann
Chief Copy Editor.................... Rhoda T. Harpe
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Ad Sales M anager..................Ryan Frueh
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and Joanne Small 
Editor in C h ie f..........................Rebecca Hopkins
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ConAir: Hold on tight, get 
ready for a bumpy flight
By COREY STULCE
LIFESTYLE EDITOR
Everytime some fun-loving, insane, tatooed prisoners 
get together to hijack a plane and cause some major dam­
age, some hero comes along to ruin their good time.
In this case the hero is Cameron Poe (Nicholas Cage) 
and the movie is “Con Air,” this summer’s impossible-to- 
top action extravaganza.
The movie starts off with Poe defending his wife in a 
drunken alley-brawl and accidentally killing a man. Eight 
years later he is about to be released and boards a plane 
with some of the worst crazies and killers of all-time, all 
being transferred to a maximum security prison.
Minor Plot Complaint No. 1: After the criminals hijack 
the plane, Poe has a chance to get off the plane, but stays 
behind to protect a fellow inmate who needs an insulin 
shot and a female guard who he met on the prison bus.
Would he really stay and risk his life to save 
these two? It’s pretty doubtful.
Minor Plot Complaint No. 2: The cons 
have managed to take over the plane from a 
master plan devised by Cyrus Grissom 
(John Malkovich). How he got all these 
cons from different maximum security 
prisons to agree upon and to conceive this 
plot is beyond me.
With those two minor annoyances out 
of the way, the action can begin. Once the 
prisoners have the plane, the non-stop action 
gets going. This film has the same blistering 
pace as last year’s big action hit “The Rock,” 
also with Cage.
The cons are the real stars of the movie 
with stand-out performances from 
Malkovich as a savvy, wise-cracking 
nutball. Ving Rahmes, as a white-hating mil­
itarist, has a sweet role. Danny Trejo as a 
serial rapist, comedian Dave Chapelle as 
Pinball and Steve Buscemi as Garland
Frank Masi, courtesy of Touchstone Pictures 
Nicholas Cage makes a skin-of-the-teeth escape in “Con Air. ” The 
film is filled with blazing explosions and near-unbelievable action- 
packed stunts.
Green, (one of the most dangerous, yet calm serial killers 
of all time) all have great roles.
The heros are decent, but a little boring. Cage 
and U.S. Marshall John Cusack are an OK team, but 
their performances get lost with all the criminals 
shining personalities.
The real star of the film is screenwriter Scott 
Rosenberg (Beautiful Girls). He has managed to make 
these criminals likeable, has given them very clever nick­
names and keeps a fast-paced movie from becoming a no- 
brainer, with great dialogue for the bulk of the cast.
This film is everything “The Lost World” isn’t - a good 
time. Expect to see long lines and cheering audiences for 




No big shock, “The Lost World” hung on to the top spot at 
the movies last weekend, but it dropped greatly from it’s $92 million 
opening last weekend. Another surprise is the romantic comedy 
“Addicted To Love,” which survived two weeks of dino mayhem.
1. Lost World
2. Addicted To Love
3. Gone Fishin’
4. Trial & Error
















Dick Dale: 40 years later, still 
the “King of Surf Guitar”
By COREY STULCE
LIFESTYLE EDITOR
Some musicians should have retired long 
before their careers turned into jokes. The 
Beach Boys, the remaining Beatles, even 
Chuck Berry have hung around performing 
long after their contributions to the world of 
music should have ended. The rare exception to 
the aged musician is Dick Dale, who after 40 
years of performing and creating music, is still 
going strong, perhaps even stronger than 
ever before.
Rhino Records has released a compilation, “Better 
Shred than Dead: The Dick Dale Anthology,” a sam­
pling of the tremendous work that Dale, the “King of 
the Surf Guitar,” has offered. The amazing thing 
about the compilation’s decades old music is, it still 
holds up today. Most of the music, especially the 
instrumentals could have easily been released in 
1997 instead of 1967.
Unfortunately, surf music never became quite as 
popular as it could have, especially in areas like the 
Midwest, where the nearest ocean is hundreds of 
miles away. Dale did achieve popularity first in 
Southern California with the local beach-bound 
teens, then nationally with hits like “Let’s Go 
Trippin’” and “Miserlou,” the latter of which has had 
a resurgence as the “Pulp Fiction” theme.
Dale refined his musical style over the years, but 
has never lost his signature sound, the deep heavy 
guitar grooves which stem from his Fender
Hugh Brown 

















include; an extended version of “Miserlou” called 
“The Miserlou Twist,” complete with a string sec­
tion; a hard rocker called “Shake ‘n’ Stomp”; a fast 
paced version of “Hava Nagila”; and a surfing clas­
sic, “Tidal Wave.”
The real treats on the album come on the second 
disc. The live cuts allow the true greatness of Dale to 
shine, with the full sound getting through. Some of 
his later tracks from the early 90s have a very mod­
em sound, perhaps inspiration for other popular 
instrumentalists like Trent Reznor. The song “Nitro” 
from 1993 has a very industrial sound to it.
Over his long-spanning and still running career, 
Dale has inspired greats like Jimi Hendrix and Stevie 
Ray Vaughn, and has even managed to outlive both. 
With his immortal sound, Dale will truly live forever.
Frank Masi, courtesy o f Touchstone Pictures 
Cyrus “The Virus” Grissom, played with comedic Insan­
ity by John Malkovich, prepares to board the plane he 
will soon have almost complete control over.
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Madonna’s got a hangnail, read all about it!
By COREY STULCE
LIFESTYLE EDITOR 
What is with our fascination 
wilh celebrities? I truly came to 
the realization, that we, as a 
species, have got to get over the 
crazy idea of putting people on 
such pedestals. I don’t see dogs 
going crazy over a German 
Sheppard who can catch a frisbee 
in his mouth.
I came to the realization that 
something was wrong with 
myself and everyone else in the 
world the other night when I was 
aimlessly flipping the dials at 3 
a.m. I came across a Larry King 
interview with George Carlin, 
and I stopped to watch for a few 
minutes. I soon learned from 
Larry’s tactless interview style 
that Carlin’s wife had died after a 
long illness very recently, and 
suddenly a feeling of general 
concern came over me.
I started thinking things like, 
“I sure hope George is dealing 
with this okay,” and “It’s kind of
soon for him to start touring 
again, isn’t it,” and "He's look­
ing a little thin, I wonder if he’s 
eating right.” Then I stopped 
myself and thought. “What the 
hell is wrong with me?” I have 
never met, probably never will 
meet, George Carlin. So why am 
I so concerned about how he’s 
dealing with his wife’s death? 
Just the day before, my mother 
was telling me about a friend of 
hers at work whose husband had 
died suddenly of a heart attack 
the day before.
Now, this should have both­
ered me more than hearing about 
a comedian’s wife dying, but it 
didn't. I didn’t even give it a sec­
ond thought. Now, does this 
make me heartless? Of course 
not. We have all been brought up 
to hold celebrities in a separate 
regard than we do regular every­
day people.
I know I’m not the only one 
who does this, because all of 
those sleazy rags like “The 
Globe” and “The Star” are not 
written for me just to glance at at 
the local grocery check-out. 
There are actually thousands of 
you who are making them the 
bestselling newspapers in the 
country. The whole thing has 
gotten way out of hand. Why are 
we concerned if Frank Gifford 
cheated on Kathie Lee when
thousands of extra-marital 
coochie coochie’s go 
on everyday.
I’m truly frightened of people 
who obsess and dedicate their 
lives to celebs. It’s even becom­
ing chic, with people like Rosie 
O’Donnell making her obsession 
with Tom Cruise public. I’m 
frightened, because it has always 
been a childhood dream of mine 
to become famous, and I hope it 
isn't because of some secret 
desire to have people obsess and 
be concerned with every minute 
detail of my life.
I’ve figured out that the only 
way this practice of obsessing 
over celebrities can be handled is 
to assign each of them one of us, 
the regular people, to obsess 
over. Wouldn't it be interesting 
to have Little Richard reading 
the “Marvin Kowalski Journal.” 
Little Richard would laugh at 
Marvin’s exploits, like getting 
into a tiff with his boss at the 
bowling alley and then be con­
cerned when Marvin deals with a 
bad case of diarrhea. Hey, crazier 
things have happened.
Well, I should wrap this 
up. Hard Copy is coming on 
and I can’t wait to find out 
what Michael Jackson is 
going to do to make himself 
an even bigger freak.
As your reward for going to summer school... you could
Win 10 FREE tans 
from Sundazzlers!
Here's all you do:
1) Fill out the form below in its entirety.
2) Drop it off to The Alestle by June 20, 1997.
3) Read The Alestle.
Of the last four issues of the Alestle, how many have 
you read? 0 1 2 3 4
List five Edwardsville area businesses that you 




Name Student / Faculty / Staff
Address
Phone
Drop off entries at The Alestle (located on the second floor of the University Center) Monday through 
Friday, 8 am to 4:30 pm. One entry per person. Contest open to all current SIUE students, faculty, 
and staff. All blanks must be filled in for entry to be valid. Entries must be received by June 20,1997.
Brought to you by...
SCINDflZZLERS9
Th* Ultimata Tannfrig Emettono» 
‘O a h n - Danto cui*
Alestle
Know Your World. Read The Alestle.
The Body Wrap
Be 6-20 Inches Slimmer 
in 60 M i n u t e s !
Inches Awnr
C a t  I 6 5 9 - 1 9 8 6
for on appointm ent
Show you gfijdanl
i.D. for a $$ dtacourf 
onaBotiyVAapf 
orwgoodiFT* ?JOT7
A1S0 MWLWE- Ou now TONING BEDS I




with Nicole, r r \ o /  ££ 
featuring... O U / O  O ilr e g u la r  
price mens and ladies haircuts 
Thursdays and Fridays, 9a - 5p.*
‘Please mention this ad when making appointment. Mens haircuts reg. $18, 
Ladies haircuts reg. $22. Offer open to all SIUE faculty, staff and students 
(with ID). Additional services available. Call for details.
robert-dark,
design studio
1 glen-ed professional park in ginger creek
692-0690
Offer expires August 1, 1997.
K e r a s o t e s  T h e a t r e s  S h o w t i m e s  S t a r t  F r i d a y !
Na m ecm  C inema





_ _  S I t H t O  ä
E a s t g a t e  6
E a s t g a t e  C en te r E  A lton  • 254 -5 2 8 9
GONE FISHIN
5:15, 7:30, 9:50 PG
CON - AIR




5:30, 7:45, 9:50 PG-13
LOST W ORLD
3:45, 4:15, 6:45, 7:15, 9:40,10:00 PG-13
T H E  R I T Z







C o t t o n w o o d







V  ;»s hu It u  In n  Aw  Sm i m i I Ih ’
C l a d  C in e m a  4
5700 N Belt West Be'tev.ile * 2 3 3 - 1 2 2 0 .  '  '
^ 5 0 1
All Show« I 
Befor»6p






4:45, 7:30, 9:45 R
GONE FISHIN
4:30, 6:45, 9:00 PG
Now  at a ll th e a tre s  FREE REFILL on  P o p co rn  & S o ft D rinks!
♦ Page 6
sports
T h e  A l e s t l e Wednesday, June 4, 1997 ♦
Air Ball
U By TODD SPANN
SPORTS EDITOR
On Albert
Marv, during Sunday 
n i g h t ’s g a m e ,  y o u  
s h o u l d  h a v e  let 
someone else do the promo 
for “Men Behaving Badly.”
Un-stop-a-bull
Everybody in the free 
world knew who was going to 
take the last shot in Sunday’s 
game. The question was, in 
which way would Jordan 
make it?
Rodman
Will the real Dennis 
Rodman stand up.
Not one technical was 




We find th a t there are 
a c tu a l ly  g o lfe r s ,  b e s id e s  
a m an  nam ed Tiger, on the 
PGA tour.
S till hockey 
There is still ice in June.
Congrats
D on’t you wish that you 
were in attendance this past 
year to watch the fifth best 
Division II baseball team, the 
SIUE Cougars?
And it was even free.
Cubs
The Cubs only have a 
week or two to get in the 
swing of things before the 
high from the fifth basketball 
cham pionship wears off in 
Chicago and fans have to 
resort to mediocrity.
Bulls again
I truly believe that 
Rodman should go back to 
playing m ore like he is accus­
tomed to playing.
G etting technicals seems 
to get the team  going.
Cougars fall short in Florida
The game within the game
How do two o f the most opposite players in the 
game o f basketball co-exist on the same court?
Finish season tied ü  Play-off run
file photo
Cougars gather together in a game 
last month at Roy E. Lee Field
file photo
Cougar first baseman Steve Davis takes a swing 
at a ball in a conference match-up last month.
for fifth in nation
m By TODD SPANN
SPORTS EDITOR
The whole year wasn’t easy for the Cougar baseball 
team. It was one big game after another.
A nd during the final month of play, every game seemed 
to be win or else.
In the end, of course, head coach Gary Collins would 
have taken the whole thing, but finishing fifth in the 
nation isn’t too bad.
“I’m really pleased with the outcome,” 
Collins said in his office Monday morning. 
“We had a really good atmosphere on the 
ball club and a lot of good kids.”
After making it through conference and 
then regionals, the Cougars ended up in 
Montgomery, Ala. for the Division II 
College World Series.
The Cougars lost the first game of the 
play-offs to the eventual champions, 
California Chico State, 25-5. But then 
rebounded against Adelphi, winning 26-4. 
That victory put the Cougars in a game 
with then No. 1 ranked Tampa.
The Cougars fell to Tampa 14-4 to end 
their long, exciting, year record at 37-19. 
A t the start of the year, Collins knew he 
had a good team but said you can never 
assume you are going to make it to the 
series.
“I figured we had a chance to win some 
games. I thought we had a solid team,” 
Collins said. “But you can never assume 
you are going to m ake it this far.”
After making it past region­
als the Cougars went on to 
the Division I I  College 
World series where they 
would fall to the No. 1 
ranked team, Tampa.
Top performers
Coach Collins couldn’t just 
pinpoint one or two players 
that consistently contributed 
to the club.
“We were pretty steady all 
year long,” Collins said.
“We never had any hot or 
cold hitter.’’
Record
The Cougars ended with 
a 37-19 overall record.
In  the G L V C  the 
Cougars won the South  
D ivision  with a 17-9 
record and then went 
on to win the entire 
conference in the 
G L V C  tournam ent.
mm" Final word
Collins on the series atmos­
phere:
“Everybody is excited and 
everybody thinks they are 
going to win...but seven 
teams go home unhappy. ”
CHICAGO (AP) — Michael Jordan is 
Frank Sinatra. D ennis Rodm an is 
Alice Cooper.
Jordan is M ichelangelo, Laurence 
Olivier, Zeus. Rodman is Andy Warhol, 
Pauly Shore, Hades.
It’s difficult to imagine two more differ­
ent teammates — both in image and reali­
ty — than A ir Jordan and the Worm, the 
two guys who energize the defending 
NBA champion Chicago Bulls.
“They enjoy their good-guy, bad-guy 
roles,” said guard Steve Kerr, whose Bulls 
opened the NBA finals against the U tah 
Jazz on Sunday night.
“Michael enjoys being the spokesman 
for corporate America and Dennis enjoys
being the villain, the anti-society guy, the 
rebel,” Kerr said.
“But I don’t think either image is exact­
ly right. Certainly, guys who play against 
Michael wouldn’t say he’s the nicest guy 
ever. And D ennis’ team m ates, myself 
included, say, ‘Dennis is a pretty good guy; 
we like him.’ A  lot of it’s just image and 
the amount of attention each receives.”
A ttention, indeed. M ore than just 
famous athletes, Jordan and Rodman are 
two of the most recognizable people on 
the planet.
Jordan can do no wrong. He made the 
Nike swoosh an international symbol. He 
has his own cologne, with the bottle fea­
turing a silhouette of his renowned shaved
head. He has starred with Bugs Bunny in a 
hit movie. He is heralded as a family man, 
the perfect role model.
On the court, Jordan is a scorer beyond 
compare. He has won an unprecedented 
nine NBA scoring titles and owns league 
points-per-game records for the regular 
season (31.7) and playoffs (33.6).
Rodman dyes his hair, wears a nose ring 
and covers his body with tattoos. He has 
used his Converse to kick a television 
cameraman. He has starred with Jean- 
Claude Van D am m e in a forgettable 
action flick. He likes to wear women’s
see Bills, page 7





clothing, often accessorizing 
with plumage of varying hues.
On the court, Rodman is a 
rebounder beyond com pare. 
He has won an unprecedented 
six consecutive NBA rebound­
ing titles and has pulled down 
17.1 boards per game over the 
last six seasons. He rarely 
shoots the ball.
For all their differences, 
however, there is one 
major similarity.
“Dennis cares just as much 
about winning as M ichael 
does,” Bulls center Luc 
Longley said. “They play with 
comparable desire.”
Jordan gets called for tech­
nical fouls, though not nearly 
as many as Rodman. They’ve 
both had physical confronta­
tions with Utah guard John 
Stockton. Neither ever backs 
down from a challenge.
“Both of us want to win at 
all costs,” Rodman said.
But while Jordan uses his 
occasional anger as motivation, 
Rodman displays his fury for 
all the world to see — shoving 
and taunting opponents, 
screaming at referees, 
inciting fans.
“Their great com petitive­
ness shows in different ways,” 
Kerr said. “Michael tries to 
score on people. Dennis tries to 
beat the hell out of people.” 
Jordan usually distances 
himself from Rodm an, who 
before joining the Bulls two 
years ago was a player 
Chicagoans loved to hate.
Jordan has chastised 
Rodman for hurting the team 
with his on-court antics, has 
made judgm ental com m ents 
about his team m ate’s lifestyle 
and has said the Bulls can win 
without Rodman.
As for his relationship with 
the Worm, Jordan said: “We 
don't have a relationship.” 
Rodman has made crude 
comments about everyone 
from Hillary Clinton to Lady 
Di and seems to have little 
respect for anybody, but he 
hasn’t publicly criticized 
Jordan since coming to 
Chicago. For all of Rodm an’s 
popularity, he knows this is 
Jordan’s town.
“Hey, I 'm  not a bad  guy,” 
R odm an said. “ I ’m only a 
bad guy on the b ask e tb a ll 
floor in o th e r p e o p le ’s eyes. 
As fa r as my team m ates , 
they th ink I ’m a g rea t in d i­
vidual — kind of w eird  at 
tim es — b u t I get along  with 
everybody, even M ichael.”
WE HAVÜCOOL THINGS ] 
BEADED CURTAINS & BL 
IraHTS SILVER JEWELR
X  INCENSE J
S YOUR CLOS]
Wednesday June 11
b-.OO a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
Important Notice To 
Graduating Students
SIUE holds a commencement ceremony after 
each term. You are eligible to participate in 
the commencement ceremony held at the 
end of the term in which you complete your 
degree requirements. Application for gradu­
ation and advisor approval are required.
The deadline for submitting an under­
graduate  application for graduation is 
the end of the first week of the term in 
which you expect to complete all degree 
requirements. The deadline for submitting 
a graduate  application for graduation is 
the first day of the term preceding that in 
which you expect to complete all degree 
requirements. Applications for graduation 
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F i n a l s
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Wednesday, June 4
Utah at Chicago, 8 p.m.
Friday, June 6





Chicago at Utah, 6:30 
p.m. (if necessary) 
Friday, June 13 





C0OIE SEE W W S  HEW 
KY 157 V3DE0 S  TRYL 
222-1540
P I T f
1 TAN $4 
5 TANS $18 
10 TANS $35 
20 TANS $55 
1 M O IV U N  L IM IT E D  $45
Center Court lower level University Center
classifieds
♦  Page 8  T h e A l e s t l e  W ednesday, June 4, 19974
SERVICES
GETTING MARRIED? Need experi­
enced help? Full service wedding 
coordinators. 876-9438. 9/9/97
TYPING=PAPERS, thesis, MLA-APA 
styles, audio transcriptions. Available 
344-2272. 7/30/97
HELP WANTED
FREE PHOTO session! Professional 
photography studio is looking for some 
amateur models to do some new studio 
samples of our glamour photography.
If you would like to have some fun at 
no cost to you give us a call toll free at 
1-800-274-6860. 6/4/97
FOR SALE
SINGLE BED, almost new. Call 659- 
4830. 6/4/97
USED BOOKS at bargain prices. 
Good Buy Bookshop, Lovejoy Librar;
1991 YAMAHA FZR 600cc 7,900 
miles Great condition, black and oink. 
$3,500. 288-3876 after 6:30pm.
6/25/97
1983 DODGE Aries. Runs well. $700 
or best offer. Call Matt at 659-0203.
6/18/97
FOR RENT
RENTAL HOTLINE/24 hour. 
Apartments and houses for rent. Call 
Hartmann Realtors 345-7771. 6/12/97
ROOMMATES
FEMALE NON-SMOKER transferring to 
SIUC in August. Nice 2 bdr apt. 345-






includes trash pickup, water, and sewage 
288-3674 
Under New M anagem ent
>rary 
to 3prRoom 0012, Wednesday I lam J m 
Sponsored by Friends of Lovejoy 
Library. 7/30/97
GRADUATE TEXT books for Finance 
513, Marketing 516, and M B A  532 
(Int'l Business). Books only 4 months 
old. Make an offer. 398-0044.
6/4/97
GIANT PERIGEE bike $100.00 or best 
offer. 345-5421 for info. 6/18/97
FOR SALE: 2 bedroom, 1 1 /2 bath 
mobile home 15 minutes from SIUE, 5 






TO THE Ladies of AKA, IPP, Z<DB, we 
apologize for any offense that was 
taken due to the ads placed in 
Tuesday's Alestle. D.S. M.A.F.I.A.
SUMMER SMOKER! The Men of ld>0 
Fraternity, Inc. Call Bro. William White 
















out the best 
in aU of us:
fat»«*
CASSENS
Chrysler • Dodge Plymouth
Edwardsville/Glen Carbon
3333 S. Hwy. 159 
(Across from Cottonwood Plaza)
Call rental office








A ssertive  fr ie n d ly  
people wanted to fill 
part time canvassing 
position.
✓N o  Telemarketing 
/N o  Selling 
✓F le x ib le  Scheduling 
✓E a rn  up to $20/hr 
✓C a s u a l Dress
Call Jan at:
1- 800 - 462-6734




Placing à classified ad
Frequency Rates
(For billing purposes, five (5) 
words equal one line)
All classifieds and personals must 
be paid in full prior to publication.
1 run: $1 .00/line  5 runs: $.90/line 
(2 tine minimum) 2 0  runs: $.8/line 
3  runs: $.95/line  Personals: $.50
Deadlines
Tuesday Publication: Noon Friday 
Thursday Publication: Noon Tuesday
Alesile
Office Hours
Monday thru Friday: 8am - 4:30pm
Adjustments
Please read your ad on the first day it 
appears. If you cannot find your ad or discov­
er an error in your ad, call 6 9 2 -35 28  or come 
into the office. Positively no allowance made 
for errors after the first insertion of advertise­
ment. No allowance of correction will be made 
without a receipt.
Placing Ads To place a classified ad, 
come to the Office of Student Publications, 






First Jum p  Groups of 10 or more $40 Off 
c o u rse  Learn To  Skydive
Archway Skydiving Centre
City Airport - Vandalia, I-70 E - Exit 61 
1-618-283-4978 *  1-800-283-JUMP 
Expires 9-1-97 




What are you doing for 
a job this summer?
The Alestle is looking for an advertising sales representative to work 
during the summer and throughout the school year if you desire.
Applicants need no experience. We'll train you in how to sell, give 
you all the materials you need to be successful and help you every 
step of the way.
The summer is a prime selling time for the Alestle. We have the 
Freshmen Record, the Bdck To School Survival Guide and the regular 
issues. The work is hard, but fun. And, the pay is great.




Y O U T H  
A G ES  14 -21
You can earn up to $960 this summer... 
Jobs available starting June 16,1997
File Clerk Maintenance Groundskeeper 
Laborer Park Worker Clerical
Special Classroom Program For 
14 & 15 Year Olds 
You Could Earn Up To $300 
In 8 Short Weeks
If  You Live In 
Madison Or Bond Counties, 
Call Today To See If You Qualify
The Madison County 
Employment & Training Department 
50 Kriege Farm Road 
Glen Carbon, IL 62034 
(618) 656-6100
Equal Opportunity Employment / Program Auxiliary-Aids and Services 
Are Available Upon Request To Individuals With Disabilities
